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Abstract—This paper presents the fault tolerance of Mobile IP in wireless systems. Mobile IP can support wireless users with

continuous network connections while changing locations. It is achieved by allocating a number of mobility agents (foreign agents and

home agents) in the architecture of a wireless system. If a failure occurs in a mobility agent, the wireless users located in the coverage

area of the faulty mobility agent will lose their network connections.To tolerate the failures of mobility agents, this paper proposes an

efficient approach to maintaining the network connections of wireless users without being affected by the failures. Once detecting a

failure in a mobility agent, failure-free mobility agents are dynamically selected to be organized as a backup set to take over the faulty

mobility agent. Compared to the previous approaches, the proposed approach does not take any actions against failures during the

failure-free period. Besides, the hardware redundancy technique is also not used in the proposed approach. The overhead of the

proposed approach is analyzed using the M/G/c/c queuing model. The results show that the proposed approach can effectively resolve

the fault-tolerant problem of Mobile IP in wireless systems.

Index Terms—Fault tolerance, Mobile IP, wireless systems, M/G/c/c queuing model.
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1 INTRODUCTION

DUE to the rapid progress of wireless communication
technology, there is a growing demand for accessing

data by wireless systems (wireless data accesses). Mobility
is one important characteristic of wireless systems. Each
wireless user (mobile node) may change its location several
times during the execution of its data service. To avoid
interrupting the ongoing data session, the Internet Engi-
neering Task Force (IETF) has defined Mobile IP [1] as one
which enables wireless users to maintain ongoing data
sessions without interruption while changing locations.

To provide the functionality of Mobile IP in a wireless
system, a number of mobility agents are required in the
architecture of the wireless system. The mobility agents are
classified into two types: foreign agent (FA) and home agent
(HA). The FA logically connects with several radio access
networks (RANs) to form a wireless data serving area. The
HA maintains the current addresses of mobile nodes (MNs).
When an MN starts a data session, a data request is first sent
to the located RAN of the MN, then to a serving FA and,
finally, to a corresponding application server. The applica-
tion server processes the data request and sends back the
packets of the handling results to the MN. The packets sent
to the MN will be first intercepted by the MN’s correspond-
ing HA. The HA looks up the current address of the MN and
tunnels the packets to the FA serving the MN. Then, the FA
detunnels the packets and forwards them to the MN. From
this scenario of a wireless data session, we can know that, if a
failure occurs in a FA, all MNs located in its data serving

area cannot perform wireless data sessions again. Likewise,

if an HA crashes, the response packets of the data session

cannot be sent back to the corresponding MN.
This paper presents an efficient approach to providing

fault-tolerant capability in the wireless system with Mobile

IP functionality. The fault-tolerant importance is described

as follows: For a telecom system, “five nines” (99.999 per-

cent) reliability is a usual requirement for the network

design [2]. To achieve such high reliability, the failure rate

of equipment in the telecom system may need to be very

low. However, the failure rate varies as time, where the

relationship can be modeled as a bathtub curve [3]. In the

increasing part of the bathtub curve, the failure rate of

telecom equipment increases as time increases. This means

that telecom equipment will be prone to incur failures after

it has been functional for a long period of time. The wireless

system is also one telecom system. For supporting the “five

nines” reliability, it is necessary to provide fault-tolerant

solutions for a wireless system.
The proposed approach is based on the concept of

resource sharing to redirect the workloads of a faulty FA

(HA) to other failure-free FAs (HAs). Unlike the previous

approach [4], [5], the fault-tolerant method of an FA in the

proposed approach is different from that of an HA. Once

detecting a failure in a FA, one or more failure-free FAs are

dynamically selected to be organized as a backup set for the

faulty FA. Then, a system-initiated handoff is issued to

virtually move the MNs now served by the faulty FA to the

serving areas of the FAs in the backup set. The data

executable capabilities for the MNs can be continuously

supported by the failure-free FAs in the backup set. For the

fault tolerance of an HA, if a failure is detected in an HA,

one or more failure-free HAs are also dynamically selected

to be the backup members of the faulty HA. The selected

failure-free HAs, instead of the faulty HA, intercept the
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packets moving toward the faulty HA, and then send the

packets to corresponding MNs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:

Section 2 presents the background of this paper. Section 3

proposes our approach. Section 4 describes the details of

implementing the proposed approach. Section 5 evaluates

the overhead of the proposed approach. Section 6 makes the

comparison between the proposed approach and previous

approaches. Finally, conclusions are made in Section 7.

2 BACKGROUND

This section describes the background materials of this

paper. First, we give an overview of the Mobile IP. Then, the

system model is described. Next, the fault assumption is

made. Finally, related work is reviewed.

2.1 Mobile IP Overview

Mobile IP is designed to support node mobility by using

two types of mobility agents: home agent (HA) and foreign

agent (FA). Initially, each mobile node (MN) has a unique

address to be managed by an HA on its home network. If an

MN moves from its home network to a foreign network, a

“care-of-address” (COA) is allocated to the MN to reflect

the MN’s current point of attachment. The FA on the

foreign network also adds an entry corresponding to the

MN in its visitor list. Then, a register message is sent to the

MN’s HA to create or modify the MN’s mobility binding

which associates the MN’s home address, the located FA,

and the COA. Packets from a correspondent host (CH) to an

MN are addressed to the home address of the MN. If the

MN is away from its home network, the HA on the home

network can intercept the packets and tunnel them to the

located FA of the MN. Then, the FA decapsulates the

packets and forwards them to the MN.

2.2 System Model

The system model considered in this paper refers to the
architecture of a third generation (3G) wireless system [6],
[7], as shown in Fig. 1. The system model contains three
major components: mobile node (MN), radio access net-
work (RAN), and core network. The MN interacts with an
RAN to obtain radio resources for performing wireless data
sessions. The RAN provides the transmission across the air
interface. With the core network, it is an IP-based network
and contains the following equipment: foreign agent (FA),
home agent (HA), and intermediate routers. The FA and
HA provide the wireless data sessions with Mobile IP
functionality. The intermediate routers assist FAs and HAs
to forward packets. In addition, between RANs and FAs,
there is an interconnection network to deliver the wireless
data requests from MNs to the core network and to send
back the response packets from the core network to MNs.
Based on the specifications of [8], [9], [10], the interconnec-
tion network can be a Frame Relay network, ATM network,
or IP network, respectively.

To manage all equipment in the wireless system,
operations, administration, and maintenance (OA&M)
functions are necessary. The OA&M functions are classified
into configuration management, fault management, perfor-
mance management, and security management [11]. The
configuration management configures equipment (e.g.,
RAN, FA, HA, AAA server, router, etc.) with suitable
resource parameters. The performance management mea-
sures the resource utilization, loading status, and other
concerned values in the equipment. The fault management
is capable of detecting and reporting failures in the
equipment. The security management monitors the access
rights to the equipment.

2.3 Fault Assumption

In this paper, failures are only assumed to occur in mobility
agents. To announce the presence of a mobility agent (FA or
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HA), the mobility agent periodically transmits an agent
advertisement message on its located subnet [1]. When a
failure occurs in a mobility agent, the failure can be detected
by not receiving an agent advertisement message within a
period of time. The fail-stop assumption is also made so that
the faulty mobility agent cannot send any agent advertise-
ment message again.

As an FA fails, its in-processing data requests will be lost.
For a faulty HA, its in-processing response packets are also
lost. However, these lost data requests and response
packets can be retransmitted by an end-to-end reliable
transport layer such as Transmission Control Protocol
(TCP). Several modifications have been proposed to
improve TCP in wireless systems [12], [13]. In this paper,
we do not discuss how to resend the lost data requests and
response packets.

2.4 Related Work

For Mobile IP, many fault-tolerant approaches have been
proposed [4], [5], [14], [15], [16], [17]. However, only [4] and
[5] deal with the issue of tolerating failures in mobility
agents. According to [4], a mobility agent is statically
equipped with one or more redundant mobility agents as its
backup set. The mobility agent can cooperate with its
backup set to work in the standby or load-sharing model. If
a mobility agent fails, one member in its backup set will be
selected to act as the primary mobility agent. Here, the
Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) [18] is used to map the
IP address of the faulty mobility agent onto the network
link-layer address of the selected backup member. Other
backup members still cowork with the new primary
mobility agent, but the total processing capability is less
one. However, in the approach of [4], there is nontrivial
overhead for preserving the mobility binding information.
When an MN registers with a mobility agent, the registra-
tion is required to be additionally done on all backup
members. This possible long registration delay will intro-
duce significant performance degradation.

To avoid the long registration delay, the approach of [5]
suggests checkpointing and logging techniques to store the
mobility bindings in stable storage. After a mobility agent
fails, its backup is also selected from one of its equipped
redundancies. Unlike the approach of [4], the backup does
not have the mobility bindings of the faulty mobility agent.
It needs to restore the mobility bindings from stable storage.
The stable storage is assumed to be invulnerable. Basically,
the approach of [5] is similar to the approach of [4].

3 THE PROPOSED APPROACH

This section presents a new approach to tolerating the
failures of mobility agents. To avoid significant perfor-
mance degradation, the approach dynamically selects
multiple failure-free mobility agents to form a backup set
for the faulty mobility agent. The workloads of the faulty
mobility agent are redirected to the failure-free mobility
agents in the backup set.

3.1 Fault Tolerance of Foreign Agent

Upon detecting a failure in an FA, the MNs located in its
serving area will not be able to execute wireless data

sessions. The new arriving MNs are also affected. These

MNs are called as FA_failure-affected MNs. To resume the

data executive abilities of the FA_failure-affected MNs, a

system-initiated handoff is performed to dynamically select

multiple failure-free FAs to organize a backup set for the

faulty FA. Then, the FA_failure-affected MNs are virtually

moved to the serving areas of the selected failure-free FAs.

Each of the selected failure-free FAs adds a number of visitor

entries for the FA_failure-affected MNs that have moved to

it and informs those MNs’ corresponding HAs of the new

serving FAs and the care-of-addresses to update their

mobility bindings. After performing the system-initiated

handoff, the network connections of the FA_failure-affected

MNs can be continuously supported by their new serving

FAs. The workloads of the faulty FA are redirected to other

failure-free FAs.
Originally, a handoff functions to switch an MN’s

wireless communication and maintains its network connec-

tion when the MN moves from one radio coverage area to

another. In the proposed approach, the system-initiated

handoff is to redirect the workloads of the faulty FA, but it

does not introduce location changes of the FA_failure-

affected MNs. This objective is attained by modifying the

relationship between RANs and FAs, described as follows:
As shown in Fig. 1, there is an interconnection network

to connect RANs with FAs. From the logic point of view,

there exists at least one delivery path from an RAN to each

FA. Therefore, if an RAN receives a data request from a

MN, it can deliver the data request to any FA to process it.

The RAN determines which FA to process its received data

requests based on its internal FA-serving record. Initially,

the FA-serving record of an RAN is set to be the identifier of

a fixed FA. After detecting a failure in an FA, one or more

failure-free FAs are selected to be the backup members of

the faulty FA. Then, the FA-serving records of the failure-

affeced RANs (the RANs which have an initial serving

relationship with the faulty FA) are reset as the identifiers of

the backup members. By modifying the FA serving records,

the serving FAs of the failure-affected RANs become the

backup members. Therefore, the FA_failure-affected MNs

are now served by the backup members, but their locations

are not changed (they still locate in their respective radio

coverage areas), as shown in Fig. 2.
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3.2 Fault Tolerance of Home Agent

An HA assists a correspondent host (CH) to send packets to

an MN based on the following three functions: mobility

binding maintenance, packet interception, and packet

tunneling. If an HA fails, the HA_failure-affected MNs (the

MNs managed by the faulty HA) will not be able to receive

packets from CHs. To resume the packet receiving abilities

of the HA_failure-affected MNs, one or more failure-free

HAs are also dynamically selected to be the backup

members of the faulty HA. Then, the above three functions

of the faulty HA are restored on the backup members,

described as follows:
As mentioned in Section 2.1, when an MN enters into a

data serving area, the corresponding FA adds a visitor entry

in its visitor list to record the following information: the

MN’s data link-layer address, IP address, and home agent

address. When the MN leaves the data serving area, its

corresponding visitor entry is made invalid. Therefore, if an

MN has a valid entry in an FA’s visitor list, the MN is now

located in the serving area of the FA. From the FAs’ visitor

lists, the up-to-date locations of all MNs can be known. This

points out that the mobility bindings of the faulty HA can

be restored by searching all the FAs’ visitor lists. The

restored mobility bindings are then distributed to the

backup members. With regard to the packet interception

of the faulty HA, it is restored on the backup members

using the tunneling technique. Usually, one or more routers

are collocated with an HA on the same network segment to

connect the HA with the core network and the Internet.

When an CH sends packets to an MN, the packet is first

received by the collocated routers, and is then intercepted

by the MN’s HA. After detecting a failure in an HA, its

collected routers do not forward their received packets to

the faulty HA. Instead, the collected routers tunnel the

packets to the backup members, as shown in Fig. 3. In such

a case, a packet from a CH to an HA_failure-affected MN is

sent by twice tunneling. One is to let one backup member

intercept the packet. Another is to tunnel the packet to the

located FA of the HA_failure-affected MN.

As for the restoration of the packet tunneling, the failure-
free HAs selected as the backup members, already possess
the tunneling function.

4 IMPLEMENTATION

The implementation of the proposed approach can be
integrated into the OA&M. As described in Section 2.2,
there are four main functions in the OA&M. When a failure
in an FA (HA) is detected, the failure event is sent to the
fault management. The fault management initiates the
proposed fault-tolerant approach for the FA (HA). At first,
it interacts with the performance management to acquire
the loading status of the failure-free FAs (HAs). Based on
this loading information, multiple failure-free FAs (HAs)
with low traffic are selected to be the backup members of
the faulty FA (HA). Then, the configuration management is
informed to configure the backup members of the faulty FA
(HA) by resetting appropriate parameters to some equip-
ment in the core network. Thereafter, the incoming work-
loads of the faulty FA (HA) are redirected to its backup
members.

4.1 Implementation of Foreign Agent

To understand the implementation in more detail, the
fault-tolerant procedure for the FA is given in Fig. 4.
There are three main tasks in the procedure. The first task
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Fig. 4. The fault-tolerant procedure for the FA. (a) Collecting the loading

status of failure-free FAs and the number of FA_failure-affected MNs.



is to collect the loading status of each failure-free FA and

calculate the number of FA_failure-affected MNs, as

shown in Fig 4a. The loading status of each failure-free

FA can be collected from the performance management of
OA&M. For the number of FA_failure-affected MNs, it
can be calculated by counting the number of association
entries in the failure-affected RANs. In an RAN’s cover-
age area, if an MN issues a wireless data session, a
corresponding entry is generated in the RAN to record
the association between the RAN and the FA serving the
MN. The second task selects multiple failure-free FAs to
be the backup members of the faulty FA, as shown in
Fig. 4b. First, the failure-free FAs with lower traffic are
selected. If the total resources donated by the selected
failure-free FAs are insufficient to serve all failure-affected
MNs, some failure-free FAs with higher traffic will be
selected to be the backup members. In addition, each
selected failure-free FA also estimates the number of
FA_failure-affected MNs to be virtually moved to its
serving area based on the number of the available
resources in it.

The third task, as shown in Fig. 4c, performs the system-

initiated handoff both to virtually move FA_failure-affected

MNs to the serving areas of the backup members and to

update the mobility bindings of such MNs. From Section 3.1,

we know that the virtual moves of the FA_failure-affected

MNs are achieved by modifying the FA-serving records of

the failure-affected RANs. However, the resources of a

backup member are derived from a portion of the available

resources in a failure-free FA. It is possible that the MNs in

the failure-affected RAN cannot be fully served by a single

backup member. Each failure-affected RAN first needs to

specify enough backup members to serve the MNs in its

coverage area. Then, it resets its FA-serving record to the

identifiers of the specified backup members. Next, each

specified backup member adds the visitor entries for the

FA_failure-affected MNs served by it. Meanwhile, the HAs

of the FA_failure-affected MNs are notified to update their

mobility bindings. Thereafter, the failure-affected RANs can

deliver their received data requests to the backup members.

In addition, the packets destined to the FA_failure-affected

MNs can be tunneled to the backup members.

4.2 Implementation of Home Agent

There are also three main tasks in the procedure for

implementing the fault tolerance of the HA. Based on the

HAs’ loading status given by the OA&M, the first task

selects multiple failure-free HAs with low traffic to be the

backup members of the faulty HA. One of the backup

members is specially designated as the HA’s backup

manager.
The second task restores the mobility bindings of the

faulty HA by sending a mobility-reconstruction message to
each FA. Upon receiving the message, each FA searches its
visitor list to find the visitors entry with the identifier of the
faulty HA. Each qualified visitor entries is then reorganized
as the form of a mobility binding entry and sends back to
the HA’s backup manager. The HA’s backup manager
divides its received mobility binding entries into several
groups based on their corresponding MNs’ IP addresses
and then sends each group to a backup member, as shown
in Fig. 5a. If a backup member is designated to maintain the
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mobility bindings of MNs with IP addresses in the range
½IP1; IP2�, it will take the responsibility for intercepting the
packets whose destination addresses belong to ½IP1; IP2�,
and then tunneling such packets.

The third task is to change the packet interceptors of
the HA_failure-affected MNs from the faulty HA to the
backup members. To change the packet interceptors, the
collocated routers of the faulty HA must remove their
routing entries corresponding to the faulty HA and add
the routing entries corresponding to the backup members,
as shown in Fig. 5b. However, the backup members may
not have direct physical interfaces with the collocated
routers. In each routing entry corresponding to a backup
member, its interface field is set to a virtual interface. The
virtual interface points to a software program to perform
the packet tunneling. By tunneling, the packets destined
to a HA_failure-affected MN are intercepted by backup
members (HA1 - HA4), not the faulty HA (HA0), as
shown in Fig. 5c.

4.3 Failure Recovery

When a faulty FA is recovered from failure, the FA_failure-
affected_MNs can be served back by the recovered FA. The
recovery procedure is shown in Fig. 6a. First, the recovered

FA determines the information which RANs are preserved

by it (the information about the failure-affected RANs).

Then, the failure-affected RANs reset their FA-serving

records to the identifier of the recovered FA. The recovered

FA gets back to be the common serving FA of all

FA_failure-affected MNs. Next, the recovered FA creates a

lot of visitor entries for the FA_failure-affected MNs. In

addition, the respective HAs of the FA_failure-affected

MNs are also notified to update the MNs’mobility bindings.
The recovery procedure for an HA is shown in Fig. 6b.

When a faulty HA is recovered, the responsibility of packet

interception can be returned to it. By modifying the routing

tables of the collocated routers of the recovered HA, the

packet interceptors of HA_failure-affected MNs are chan-

ged back from the backup members to the recovered HA. In

addition, the mobility bindings of the recovered HA are also

required to be reconstructed, which can be done by

searching all FAs’ visitor lists. This reconstruction task is

similar to the task of restoring the mobility bindings of the

faulty HA (see Section 4.2).
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5 EVALUATION

The proposed fault-tolerant approach redirects the work-
loads of a faulty FA (HA) to failure-free FAs (HAs). To
perform the workload redirection, some control messages
are issued, which also introduce a certain overhead on the
system performance. This section analyzes the performance
degradation of a failure-free FA (HA) and the control
message overhead.

To obtain the two desired overheads, the parameter
notations are first defined in Table 1. The data requests sent
to an FA and the response packets intercepted by an HA are
assumed to follow Poisson processes, but the service time of
a data request and the processing time of a packet tunneling
are not assumed to obey any specific distribution. Based on
these traffic distributions, the traffic behavior of an FA and
that of an HA can both be modeled as the M/G/c/c queuing
model [19].

5.1 Performance Degradation of a Mobility Agent

As described in Section 3, the performance degradation of a
failure-free FA is due to the system-initiated handoff which
virtually moves some FA_failure-affected MNs to its

serving area. Therefore, the resources of a failure-free FA

are now contended by the MNs virtually moved and the

MNs originally located. The performance of a failure-free

FA incurs a certain degradation, which can be represented

in terms of the following metric:

. Increasing blocking probability PFA Blocking that
causes a new data request to be more possibly
blocked at a failure-free FA in comparison to
prefailure.

The probability PFA Blocking is derived as follows:

The arrival rate of data requests to a failure-free FA

is �FA. Using the well-known Erlang’s loss formula

from the M/G/c/c queuing model [19], the blocking

probability of a data request to a failure-free FA is:

�FA
�FA

� �cFA
cFA!PcFA

i¼0

�FA
�FA

� �i
i!

: ð1Þ
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After some FAs fail, the data requests to the faulty

FAs are redirected to failure-free FAs. Compared to

prefailure, the arrival rate of data requests to the

failure-free FAk is larger and becomes as �FA þ
FFA � �FA � wFA

K
if there are FFA faulty FAs. The

new blocking probability is as follows:

�FAþFFA��FA�wFAk
�FA

� �cFA
cFA!PcFA

i¼0

�FAþFFA��FA�wFAk
�FA

� �i
i!

: ð2Þ

From (1) and (2), PFA Blocking can be derived as

follows:

PFA Blocking ¼

�FAþFFA��FA�wFAk
�FA

� �cFA
cFA!PcFA

i¼0

�FAþFFA��FA�wFAk
�FA

� �i
i!

ÿ

�FA
�FA

� �cFA
cFA!PcFA

i¼0

�FA
�FA

� �i
i!

: ð3Þ

Likewise, the performance degradation of a fail-

ure-free HAk is represented in terms of the following

metric:
. Increasing blocking probability (PHA Blocking) that

causes an intercepted packet to be more possibly
blocked at a failure-free HA in comparison with
prefailure.

The derivation of PHA Blocking is similar to

PFA Blocking, which is represented as:

PHA Blocking ¼

�HAþFHA��HA�wHAk
�HA

� �cHA
cHA!PcHA

i¼0

�HAþFHA��HA�wHAk
�HA

� �i
i!

ÿ

�HA
�HA

� �cHA
cHA!PcHA

i¼0

�HA
�HA

� �i
i!

: ð4Þ

5.2 Control Message Overhead

In the proposed approach, the following control messages

are issued from the OA&M for assisting the fault tolerance

of the FA (HA):

. FA_Loading: Collecting the loading status of each
failure-free FA for reducing the performance degra-
dation of a failure-free FA.

. RAN_Mapping: Remapping the relationship between
the RANs and the FAs for virtually moving the
FA_failure-affected MNs.

. Binding_Update: Updating the mobility bindings of
FA_faiure-affected MNs for registering their new
serving FAs.

. HA_Loading: Collecting the loading status of each
failure-free HA for reducing the performance de-
gradation of a failure-free HA.

. Interceptor_Change: Modifying the routing tables for
changing the packet interceptors of HA_failure-
affected MNs.

. Binding_Restoration: Searching the visitor list of
each FA for restoring the mobility bindings of a
faulty HA.

The first three control messages are issued for tolerat-

ing the FA failure. The first control message inquires of

each failure-free FA its loading status. The introduced cost

of the message includes the transmission time (TFA Loading)

of sending the message and the transmission time

(TFA Re sponse) of responding the FA’s loading status. The

second control message notifies each failure-affected RAN

to modify its FA-serving record. Since the modification of

the FA-serving record is a single memory access opera-

tion, the introduced cost of the message can be only

determined by the transmission time (TRAN Mapping) of

sending the message to an RAN. The third control

message indicates the backup members of a faulty FA to

send the registration messages for updating the mobility

bindings of FA_failure-affected MNs. The introduced cost

of the message is estimated as follows:

TMobility Update þ TRe g

¼ TMobility Binding þ ðNFA MN � tRe gÞ � fFA MN;
ð5Þ

where TMobility Update is the transmission time of sending a

command of the mobility binding update to each FA (note

that the command can be simultaneously sent to each FA

from the OA&M), and TRe g is the total required time for the
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failure-free FAs to send the mobility binding updates about
all FA_failure-affected MNs. NFA MN is the total number of
the FA_failure-affected MNs, and tRe g is the average
transmission time of sending a registration message from
an FA to an HA. Since each FA can simultaneously send the
registration messages to the corresponding HAs, TRe g is
only required a fraction (fFA MN ) of the time NFA MN � tRe g

(the time for updating the mobility bindings of all
FA_failure-affected MNs using the serial transmission).

The last three control messages are issued for tolerat-
ing the HA failure. The fourth control message inquires
of each failure-free HA its loading status. The introduced
cost of the message includes the transmission time
(THA Loading) of sending the message and the transmission
time (THA Re sponse) of responding to the HA’s loading
status. The fifth control message notifies the collocated
routers of a faulty HA to modify their routing tables to
add and delete routing entries. Since the routing table of
a router is stored in memory, the modification of the
routing tables involves several trivial memory access
operations. The introduced cost of this control message is
only dependent on the transmission time (TInteceptor Change)
of sending the message to a collocated router of the faulty
HA. The last control message indicates each FA to search
its visitor list to select the visitor entries corresponding to
the HA_failure-affected MNs. Since the FA’s visitor list is
also stored in memory, the cost for searching the visitor
list can be ignored. For example, the searching time of a
visitor list with 10,000 entries is only 0.032 sec. The
introduced cost of the last control message is:

TMobility Binding þ TEntry
¼ TMobility Binding þ ðNHA MN � tEntryÞ � fHA MN;

ð6Þ

where TMobility Binding is the transmission time of sending a
command of the mobility binding restoration to each FA,
and TEntry is the total required time for restoring the lost
mobility binding table of the faulty HA. NHA MN is the total
number of the HA_failure-affected MNs, tEntry is the
average time of sending a qualified visitor entry, and
fHA MN is a fraction. The derivation of (6) is similar to that
of (5).

The time metrics: TFA Loading, TFA Re sponse, TRAN Mapping,
TMobility Update, THA Loading, THA Re sponse, TInteceptor Change, and
TMobility Binding are mainly dependent on the transmission
delays between the OA&M and the FAs, RANs, HAs, and
routers in the core network. The OA&M and the equipment
in the core network are connected through an OA&M
network, as shown in Fig. 1. The physical interfaces of the
OA&M network in a commercial wireless system are
usually equipped with high-speed lines (T1 or above). In
addition, the sizes of the messages corresponding to the
above time metrics are also small. The costs of the above
time metrics can be neglected.

To conclude, the control message overhead for
tolerating the FA failure and that for the HA failure
(Control OverFA and Control OverHA) are mainly depen-
dent on the mobility binding updates of the FA_failure-
affected MNs and the mobility binding restoration of the
HA_failure-affected MNs, respectively. Both the over-
heads have been estimated as ðNFA MN � tRe gÞ � fFA MN

and ðNHA MN � tEntryÞ � fHA MN . With respect to NFA MN

and NHA MN , they can be represented as the following

equations:

NFA MN ¼ FFA �
XcFA
n¼0

n� PFA n ð7Þ

NHA MN ¼ FHA �
XcHA
n¼0

n� PHA n; ð8Þ

where PFA nðPHA nÞ is the probability that there are n in-

processing data requests (response packets) in a faulty FA

(HA). If each MN is not allowed to simultaneously issue

more than one data session, PFA nðPHA nÞ can be repre-

sented by the probability that there are n FA_failure-affected

MNs (HA_failure-affected MNs) in a faulty FA (HA). If the

condition is not supported, the NFA MN and NHA MN are

less than (7) and (8), respectively. From [19], the formulas of

PFA n and PHA n has been also given. Control OverFA and

Control OverHA can be further deduced as:

Control OverFA ¼ FFA �
XcFA
n¼0

n�

�FA
�FA

� �n

n!PcFA
i¼0

�FA
�FA

� �i
i!

0BBBBB@

1CCCCCA� tReg

� fFA MN ð9Þ

Control OverHA ¼ FHA �
XcHA
n¼0

n�

�HA
�HA

� �n
n!PcHA

i¼0

�HA
�HA

� �i
i!

0BBBBB@

1CCCCCA� tEntry
� fHA MN: ð10Þ

6 COMPARISON

Table 2 makes a comparison between the proposed

approach and the approaches of [4] and [5] with respect

to hardware redundancy, fault-tolerant range, fault-toler-

ant overhead, failure-free overhead, and failure-recovery

overhead.
The approaches taken in [4] and [5] are based on the

hardware redundancy to equip a primary mobility agent

with several redundancies in a network segment. There are

two alternatives: standby and load-sharing to configure the

coworking mode between the primary mobility agent and

its redundancies. After a primary mobility agent fails, the

two coworking modes in the above approaches take the

ARP to select one redundancy as the new primary mobility

agent, but they have different degrees of performance

degradation on the selected redundancy. In the standby

mode, the blocking probability of the selected redundancy

before a failure is 0, since it does not handle any workload.

After a failure, the selected redundancy alone handles all

the workloads in the network segment. Based on (3), the

performance degradation imposed on the selected redun-

dancy can be represented as:
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PAgent Blocking ¼

�Agent
�Agent

� �cAgent
cAgent!PcAgent

i¼0

�Agent
�Agent

� �i
i!

: ð11Þ

In the load-sharing mode, the selected redundancy is
responsible for more workloads than other redundancies in
the same network segment since it needs to additionally
handle the workloads of the original primary mobility
agent. The performance degradation imposed on the
selected redundancy is:

PAgent Blocking ¼

2�
�Agent

ð1þRAgentÞ
�Agent

 !cAgent

cAgent!

PcAgent
i¼0

2�
�Agent

ð1þRAgentÞ
�Agent

 !i

i!

ÿ

�Agent
ð1þRAgentÞ
�Agent

 !cAgent

cAgent!

PcAgent
i¼0

�Agent
ð1þRAgentÞ
�Agent

 !i

i!

; ð12Þ

where ð1þRAgentÞ is the number of mobility agents

(primary mobility agent and its redundancies) in a network

segment, and
�Agent

ð1þRAgentÞ is the arrival rate of data to a mobility

agent based on the load-sharing mode. After the failure, the

arrival rate of data to the selected mobility agent is

2� �Agent
ð1þRAgentÞ .

For the fault-tolerant range of the two approaches, if the
primary mobility agent and its equipped redundancies fail
simultaneously, the redundancies in other network seg-
ments (subnets or LANs) cannot be used to tolerate such
failure situation since the ARP is only available in the LAN
environment [19]. The fault-tolerant range is restricted in a
network segment. In addition, for restoring the mobility
bindings, the approach of [4] incurs a long registration
delay during the failure-free period. The approach of [5]
involves a lot of time-consuming operations for saving
mobility bindings in stable storage. In the aspect of the

failure-recovery overhead, both the approaches use the ARP
to activate the recovered mobility agent. The reconstruction
of the mobility bindings for the approach of [4] and that for
the approach of [5] are done by retrieving the lost mobility
bindings from one redundancy and the stable storage,
respectively. Basically, the failure-recovery overhead of
each of the two approaches is similar to its respective fault-
tolerant overhead but the performance degradation.

In contrast to the previous approaches, the proposed
approach does not incur the hardware and failure-free
overheads. Also, unlike the approaches of [4] and [5], the
backup members of a faulty FA (HA) are not necessary to be
located with the faulty FA (HA) on the same network
segment. In theory, the proposed approach can simulta-
neously tolerate N ÿ 1 faulty FAs (HAs) if there are N FAs
(HAs) in the system. However, for tolerating a faulty FA
(HA), the failure-free FAs (HAs) selected to be the backup
members incur a certain degree of performance degradation
due to handling a portion of workloads of the faulty FA
(HA). Two additional fault-tolerant overheads are also
incurred due to the issues of control messages (see
Section 5.2). As for the failure recovery, its procedure is
similar to the fault-tolerant procedure (see Section 4.3). The
incurred failure-recovery overhead is nearly same as the
fault-tolerant overhead except the performancedegradation.

From Table 2, we can further observe that the approaches
of [4] and [5] and the proposed approach give a different
trade off among the above given comparison metrics.
Among all the approaches, the approach of [4] takes the
least failure-recovery overhead. The approach of [5] im-
proves the approach of [4] to avoid the long registration
delay, but it has to take time-consuming operations to save
mobility bindings in stable storage. Comparatively, the
proposed approach has obvious advantages on the hard-
ware overhead, fault-tolerant range, and failure-free over-
head. In the aspect of the fault-tolerant overhead, it is
difficult to make a comparison. Intuitively, the cost of the
ARP execution is trivial. However, all three approaches
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TABLE 2
Comparison between the Proposed Approach and the Approaches of [4] and [5]



have the performance degradation. Next, we perform the
analytical comparison to quantify the differences of the
three approaches on the performance degradation.

6.1 Analytical Comparison

The analytical parameters used are specified in Table 3.
�Agent
�Agent

denotes the expected number of arrivals per mean service

time at a mobility agent (FA or HA); it is used to represent

the traffic intensity of a mobility agent. The values of the

traffic intensity are, respectively, set to be 10, 50, 100, and

200. The four chosen values of the traffic intensity all supply

large workloads to a mobility agent (FA or HA) [20].

As mentioned before, the performance degradation is in

terms of the increasing blocking probability of a failure-free

mobility agent. Fig. 7 illustrates the comparison of the

increasing blocking probabilities in the approaches of [4]

and [5] and the proposed approach as a function of FAgent,

when
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 10, 50, 100, and 200. For the proposed

approach, the workloads of faulty mobility agents (faulty

FAs or HAs) are evenly redirected to all the failure-free

mobility agents since the same traffic distribution is made in

each mobility agent. The ratio wFAk
ðwHAk

Þ of redirecting

workloads to a failure-free mobility agent is 1
NAgentÿFAgent . For

the approaches of [4] and [5], there are two coworking

modes for the primary mobility agent and its redundancies.

From (11) and (12), we know that if the load-sharing mode

is adopted, the number of redundancies in a network

segment affects the increasing blocking probability. To

observe the effects, the number of redundancies equipped

in a network segment is respectively set to 1, 2, and 3.

As shown in Fig. 7, it is clear that the increasing

blocking probability for the proposed approach increases

as FAgent increases. If FAgent increases, the workloads of the

faulty FAs (HAs) redirected to the failure-free FAs (HAs)

become more. However, the increasing blocking prob-

ability for the approaches of [4] and [5] is independent of

the variance of FAgent since each redundancy is responsible

for taking over only one faulty mobility agent regardless

of how many faulty mobility agents in the same network

segment. In the aspect of
�Agent
�Agent

, the increasing blocking

probability for the approaches of [4] and [5] increases as
�Agent
�Agent

increases since only one redundancy is selected to

take over one faulty mobility agent. When
�Agent
�Agent

is larger,
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TABLE 3
Analytical Parameters

Fig. 7. Comparison of increasing blocking probablity under various numbers of faulty mobility agents. (a)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 10. (b)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 50. (c)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 100.

(d)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200.



the additional workloads to the selected redundancy

become more. For the proposed approach, the increasing

blocking probability does not always increase as
�Agent
�Agent

increases. For example, the increasing blocking probability

for the proposed approach at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200 is less than that at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 50 and 100. The situation is explained as follows:

When
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200, the blocking probability (0.7516) of a

failure-free FA (HA) before a failure is obviously larger

than that (0.1048) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 50 and that (0.5093) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 100. After some FAs (HAs) fail (e.g., FAgent ¼ 8),

the new blocking probability of a failure-free FAðHAÞ at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200 becomes 0.9501, which is not much larger than

that (0.8010) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 50 and that (0.9002) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 100.

Therefore, the increasing blocking probability (0.9501 -

0.7516 = 0.1985) of a failure-free FA (HA) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200 is

smaller than that (0.8010 - 0.1048 = 0.6962) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 50

and that (0.9002-0.5093=0.3909) at
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 100.

For the comparison results of the increasing blocking

probabilities in all the three approaches, when
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 10,

the increasing probability for the approaches of [4] and [5] is

close to 0 regardless of the variance of FAgent. In this traffic

intensity, the resource units in a redundancy are sufficient

to handle the workloads to it since cAgent is set to 50. The

increasing blocking probability of a redundancy is very

small. For the proposed approach in such traffic intensity, if

FAgent < 8, the increasing blocking probability is also very

small. If FAgent ¼ 8, the increasing blocking probability of

each failure-free FA (HA) is slightly larger since only two

failure-free FAs (HAs) handle all the workloads of the

whole system, but it is still less than 0.12. When
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 100,

if the increasing blocking probability for the approaches of

[4] and [5] is required to be less than that of the proposed

approach, the two approaches must use the load-sharing

mode and equip two or more redundancies in each network

segment. When
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200, even if the number of the

redundancies in a network segment is set to 3, the

increasing blocking probability for the approaches in [4]

and [5] is still larger than that of the proposed approach.

In the proposed approach, there are two additional fault-

tolerant overhead for the fault tolerance of the FA and HA,

respectively. These two additional overheads are mainly

dependent on the average number NFA MN of the mobility

binding updates and the average number NHA MN of

mobility binding restoration (see Section 5.2). Fig. 8 plots

NFA MNðNHA MNÞ under one faulty FA (HA). Initially,

NFA MNðNHA MNÞ is approximately equal to the value of
�FA
�FA

�HA
�HA

� �
. As �FA

�FA

�HA
�HA

� �
increases up to a threshold value,

NFA MNðNHA MNÞ increases slowly as �FA
�FA

�HA
�HA

� �
increases

again. Since the total number of resource units in an FA

(HA) is 50, if �FA
�FA

�HA
�HA

� �
is already larger than 50, the new

data request (response packets) to an FA (HA) is very

possible to be blocked. Therefore, at any time, the average

number of in-processing data requests (response packets) in

an FA (HA) cannot be greater than 50. We have also made

the assumption that each MN is not allowed to simulta-

neously issue more than one data session (see Section 5.2).

This also means that the maximum value of the number of

FA_failure-affected MNs (HA_failure-affected MNs) is 50 if

only one FA (HA) fails. Correspondingly, the maximum

number of NFA MNðNHA MNÞ is 50. We can make the

conclusion that the overhead of the mobility binding update

(the overhead of mobility binding restoration) is restricted

by the total number of resources in an FA (HA).

Furthermore, the analytical results plotted in Fig. 8 can be

also used to represent the failure-recovery overhead of the

proposed approach since the failure-recovery overhead is

also dependent on NFA MN and NHA MN (see Table 2).

6.2 Simulation Validation

To validate the analytical results of the increasing blocking
probability for the proposed approach, simulation experi-
ments are performed by extending the given Mobile IP
simulation model in ns-2 [21]. In the extended simulation
model, there are 10 FAs, 10 HAs, 1000 MNs, and
5 application servers. The size of the packet queue in each
FA (HA) is set to 50 units. Each MN randomly moves
between the serving areas of the FAs and HAs. The
capacities of the communication links in the simulation
model are randomly set in the interval 1 to 10 Mpbs. The
uniform traffic is generated from five application servers to
the 1,000 MNs, and vice versa, where the traffic intensity is,
respectively, set to 10, 50, 100, and 200. The failures
randomly occur to generate one, two, four, and eight faulty
mobility agents during the simulation time. The total
simulation time is set to 5,000 minutes.

The simulation results are shown in Table 4 in compar-

ison to the analytical results. The analytical results match

closely with the simulation results. In the tables, the
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Fig. 8. Average number of mobility binding updates (mobility binding

restoration).



difference rates between the simulation results and the

analytical results AnalysisÿSimulationj j
Analysis

� �
are all below 10 percent.

Note that the same workloads to an FA and HA, PFA Blocking

and PHA Blocking, have the same value in the numerical

analysis based on (3) and (4), but the two probabilities have

different values in the simulation experiments.

7 CONCLUSION

This paper has presented an efficient approach to tolerating
the failures of mobility agents in a wireless system. The
proposed approach utilizes the available resources in other
failure-free mobility agents to dynamically generate a

backup set for each faulty mobility agent. Compared to
the previous approaches, the proposed approach possesses
the following advantages:

. Not requiring hardware support.

. Not incurring failure-free overhead.

. Distributing the fault-tolerant overhead to avoid the
significant performance degradation on a single
failure-free mobility agent.

However, the proposed approach issues a more compli-

cated fault-tolerant procedure to redirect the workloads of

faulty mobility agents to multiple failure-free mobility

agents. With the fault-tolerant overhead, the M/G/c/c queuing

model has been used to make the analytical comparison of the
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TABLE 4
The Validation of the Increasing Blocking Probability for the Proposed Approach

(a)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 10. (b)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 500. (c)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 100. (d)
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 200.



proposed approach and the approaches of [4] amd [5]. The

simulation experiments have been also performed to validate

the analytical comparison.

The comparison results show that when
�Agent
�Agent

is enlarged

to 200, the increasing blocking probability for the proposed

approach is obviously less than that in the approaches of [4]

and [5]. This comparison result is also true in most cases of

small faulty mobility agents. The approaches of [4] and [5]

give the smaller increasing blocking probability when
�Agent
�Agent

is not too large (e.g.,
�Agent
�Agent

¼ 10 or 50), but they need to equip

several redundancies in each network segment.
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